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and the editor writes.

We're all back from Laragne and with everything in working order. We enjoyed

two and half weeks of good although at times patchy flyrng but unfortunately the

competition results didn't come up to expectation.
The first day was our strongest with Graham May getting to goal, Roger

Full down oniy Tkms short, and the rest of us landing betweerr them and the seconci

turn point. A couple of subsequent days saw us remain on the hill due to some rather

ominous looking sþ and in so doing lost any chance of a reasonable finishing position.

Conditions this year were windier than last and so provided some bouncy flying
-especially close to the ground. On the first da¡ mentioned above, Airwave sold 37

uprights and two pilots were injured and remained in hospital for the rest of the week.

Fortunately we all achieved personal bests of one sort or another. Jon Knight
managed to put a mile of air between his eyeballs and the surface of Lake Annecy -

and take his hands offthe bar long enough to photograph it.
Our League pilots faired much better with the end of the third League resulting

in Graham finishing 3rd overall for the year, Bill 7th and Pete 20th. All three are now
in the British team and off to St. Andre for the French Classic. What a year they've

hsd!
Piedratrita seems to be the XC capital of Europe at the moment with huge XC

flights being flown there during the second League. All the details are inside.

Closer to home Barra Green and Martin Cartmell have confounded the

established logic that says that Summertime on the coast is only good for scenic

floating by making 20+ mile XC flights from High Clifi'!
So, see you at High Clitr Safe flying. ....Rob.

CHAIRMAN:Ron Ma¡kin g 0209 21325 4. SECRETARY: Alan Phipps O87 2 7 3839
TREASTIRER:BiII Scott 0637 881120. EDITOR:Rob Ings 0736794541.
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Brítish League - Piedrahita Spain

How times have changed. I can remember sweating it out on a two day trip in a
combi for our annual- summer flying on the continent. This year hras different
however, there I was relaxing on my British Airways flight 32,OOO over central
spain sipping a glass of New Zealand Chardonnay (I refused the French wine on
principle). Pete Coad was doing the combi bit with our gliders nestling on the
roof.

0n arrival at Madrid I stepped out ínbo 32 degrees of glorious sunshine with a
3/8ths cumulus cover at about 12,OOO'. I had landed ahead of the Graham and
Ginny and spent the free time picking up our hire car - an air conditioned
CiLreön BX.

The drive to Piedrahita took about 2 hours J0 mi-nutes, the most tricky part
being the escape of the Madrid ring road motorway in the right direction (Nht).
It was about Midnight when r,ve reached Piedrahita a¡rd it was difficult to find
our Hotel- so we all ended up staying in La Casona, a nice place with an
English speaking landlord and a double room costing S2O a night.

Day 1.

The drive to the launch is
at the top of the mountain.
local council.

all on tarmaced road, turning directly onto launch
The l-aunch is a dirt area cleared of scrub by the

The first day was plagued with cross winds. Graham and I sat it out whilst
Pete took a trip to the bottom landing fie1d. An Ital-ian attempted to take off
only to be deposited in the bushes below. Yours truly gets the job of
extracting his glider from the undergrowth. He proceeds to change the bent
upright with the glider stj-ll rigged and makes a better job of his second take
off. Later in the day the wind came on the hill and Graham and I flew up the
range towards Avila reaching l_l-,000 asl on the way.

That evening we met up with lrish in the l-ocal square which l-ead to a heavy
drinking session which I would, as usual, regret the next day.

Day 2.

The r¡¡inds t+ere Sti-l-l from lhe St^l so \ve drive off to the l-ocal- South Wester]-y
site which is about 1l miles av\¡ay. Whilst rigging on the hil-l we hear some of
the news of yesterday. Dave Draper & Jerry Pack have done 100 miles and AÌan
Barnes 120. Even the ltalian had done /0 miles !

I launch early and I'm soon over the back. Pete spends an hour trying to sort
radio problems only to realise that he has not got his aerial on. Graham and
Pete launch as I cross over the main Piedrahita take off. The day is working
wel-l- and I pass the l0 Mile mark aL 12,000'only to hit a strong head wind.
I'm down 12 miles later due mainfy to air sickness from last nights beer. I
bl-amed the head wind of course. Pete landed in the same area and Graham had
been gorged.
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your way through the gorge. Graham had landed in the narrowest, steepest part
of the gorge, in a field the size of postage stamp. This gorge was going to
decide the winners and losers in the Piedrahita league.

Day 3 - First day of the League

Jim calls a 100 mile out and return, with a speed section on the way out. He
also made it perfectly clear that he was not going to cafl a Iarge task on the
J-ast day, as he wanted to hold the presentation at a sensible time. I Quote
"If you want to win this league you will have to do it on the day before the
l-asttt.

Graham and I get gorged for a while and then make it to the end of the range
(ll miles) at about 9500'. The wind is howling out here making it a cross /
tail wind to the turn point. Graham goes flor a large fire on the plains only
to fly straight through it and then landing down wind of it. After a few
moments he reafises that the flíre is heading his way and panic sets in. I
inform hin that I have found a good thermal in the fire and I an perfectly
safe at 10,000' on my way to the turn point. This cheers him up no end. After
reaching the turn point I find a smal-l thermal and cl-imb back to 9000' only to
find I have drifLed 2 miles past the turn point. I glide back into the head
wind and land with the pack, about I miles back into the return journey. Pete
lands just short of Graham after fi-nding nothing in the fire.

A very young ItaLian has won the day, with me finishing /th, Graham is in the
40's and pete is 5l-st.

Day 4.

The day is basically the same as yesterday, but the condiLions looked more
stable (we hadn't seen a cloud since the day we arrived). Jim called the same
speed section again (!0 miles) but this time it was a goal, no return journey.
A wild bull wondered into the rigging area today. The brave desperately tried
to scare it away from their gliders, whilst the not so brave sheltered in cars
/ vans etc. Eventual-Iy a true Spaniard appeared with a red sweat shirt and
Iead the bull away with shouts of Torro Torro.

Pete and I got. stuck in the gorge for a while today, eventually climbing our
way out. This al-fowed Graham to get ahead of us. At the end of the range he
climbed as high as he could and flew out into the flatlands. Graham reported
the head wind was so strong you had find a 6 up or better or you just lost
ground when you thermalied. He eventually lande<i just short ofl yesterdays
landing (40 miles). Pete lost it mid way along the range and landed for 2J
miles. I got to the end of the range and headed out for the turn point. I
suffer the same flate as Graham eventually landing 100m from him.

One of the southern club boys lands on top on the mountain above the gorge.
There is a panic in the southern club van when the pilot calls over the radio
and asks them to get up the mountain pronto. The van races up the hill to find
a glider in perfect condition, but no pi1ot. They call the pilot on the radio
and find him up a tree. A pack of wild dogs has decided he might make a good
lunch and his only escape was up one of the very few trees on top of the
mountain. Ten up Tony is called to the front and out, growls the dogs and the
pil-ot is extracted from the tree.
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No-one made it to the turn point, with the best distance being about lkm past
our landing spot. I had moved up to 5th overall-, Graham was 26i.,h and Pete
45rrr.

Dav 5.

Even more stabl-e than yesterday, the inversion layer never getting more than a
couple of thousand above the top. Jim anticipated the Northerly wind at the
end of the range and set a turn point at a castle mid way along the range,
with the end of the speed section downwind over the back of the range. TotaL
distance 40 miles with open xc from the end of the race section.

We launched together and quickly flew the ! miles to the gorge. The gorge r4ras
like a vacuum cleaner today with piJ-ots going down left right and centre. BiS
Foot, one of the Irish crashed into a roal-I and knocked himseff unconscious.
Justin Needham, of "fly into the wall" fame from the first league, repeated
the performance, badly jarring his hips. He was seen the next day with two
walking sticks made out of the remains of his uprights. Pete put up a valiant
fight but eventuaÌly succumbed. Graham had wafted over the gorge fairly high.
Ginny was watching me get lower and lower in the pass when Gordon Rigg came
into 1and. Gordon was either using a new echo sounding technique for assessing
his height or was totally unhappy with his flight, as Ginny could only hear
"Shit Shit Shit Shit Shit Shit Shir ! Shit ! Shir ! ! " throughout his finar
approach. A spell of helmet kicking after ì-anding seemed to sway the argument.
As the lrish later said "one flì-ght does not make a legend". I took a
thermalfette out of one parL ol the gorge only to put myseJ-f into a gully
monster. I was now only 100' above the deck and glider after glider passed me
to "arrive" in the only field below me. I circled in anything that was no¡
going down, with the outboard leading edge only a few feet from the hi]I.
After 1l minutes I had gained 2O', not much but I was going up. I stuck with
it and gradual-ly scratched up the side of the gorge, eventually sneaking over
the edge onto the windward side and into good air.

0f the l0+ pilots who had flown with me into the gorge, only Steve Elkins,
Johnny Carr and St.eve Cook remained. We gradually built up height to move
aÌong the range. I ca1led Graham over the radio and he reported good
conditions over the Castle turn point so I pushed on. I climbed to my best
height of the day 8,300' just shor.t of the castl-e and nipped out to get my
photo before diving back into the range. I cleared the top of the range with
about 500' and raced down t,he back side. Graham had hit bad sink here and I
soon drif'ted over hís tanding field. I caught a smalt thermal which drifted me
onto the face of the next range. I gradually ridged soared up the face to
6,300' (take off height) and continued east towards the end of the race
section. I was now three mj-l-es past the turn point, due downwind with a lake
and a forest between me and it. I pointed my toes and headed back up wind. I
made the end of the race section with only 1OO0' and gJ-ided back down wind for
a coupJ-e of miles and landed.

0n1y Darren Arkwright, Chris Ashman & Mike Woods had also finished the race
and they had all been weLl behind me at the start of the day. As we drove home
visions of gold medal-s laced past my eyes and later that evening it was
confirmed that I was now leading the competition. Graham had moved up to 2Qth
and Pete had dropped to f1st.
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Day 6.

The weather was still deteriating, Jim called a small multi turn point task in
the valJ-ey. Soon after we launched we were battling against a strong NW wind.
We all make the first turn point and then head off downwind to the next. This
turn point is a Jimbo special ( I am sure one day Jimbo is going to declare a
sheep or a tree as a turn point ). Eventually after a lot of chitchat on the
radio h,e get the second turn point,. Thermalling after the turn point only
drifts us further downwind. I head off for the third turn point with Pete,
while Graham stícks with a Lizard fart only to land 2 miles past the turn
point. Pete and I glide and go down. I teIl Pete I am going to head out into
the valley to find a safe spot to land, Pete sticks with his nountain route. I
make an untidy landing in a squitty little field and Pete lands in a tree.

After 20 mil-es of scrappy flying I managed to keep my lead. Graham has dropped
to 2l-st and Petes up to 49tfr.

Dav 7.

The worst day of the comp. The weather is really stable with a low thick
inversion layer. Jim call-s a 25 mile triangle in the valley which you can go
round either way. The wind is very fickl-e and only blowing up the slope at, the
lower launch. hle carry our gliders down to the lower launch and the dust
devils start. Pete and I get off just before a massive dust devil shreeps
through launch. I can see gliders tumbling around al-l over the place. Graham
is clipped in and Dave B1uett hol-ds the nose of his glirÌer. He is f'lipped over
on to his kingpost and then back upright to find himself sitting on Dave,
watch next month t{ings flor the photograph !

The wind is strong from the Nl'J in the valley again and Pete and I are down at
the second turn point. Graham fairs slightly better and makes it half h,ay to
the third turn point. Steve Elkins has gambled and gone the opposi.te way from
everyone else and wins the day. Pete Harvey takes over the lead in the comp
and I'n down to 2nd. Graham moves up to t8tfr and Pete 45th.

We had managed a massive B mil-es today. This was not what we had been promised
from Piedrahita, where were those booming thermals and high cloudbases ?

Day B

The day was slightly better, but still heavily inverted. Jimbo called a l0
mile race section due North to a railway bridge in Salamanca and then
effectively an open XC to the Norlh. Dave Bluett was not expecting anybody to
finish the race, so he wouldn't have to devefop any films.

We soon set off on course, with the first ten miles being the trickiest. Pete
went down and raced back up the hill for a re-Iaunch. Graham and I reached the
far side of the valley with l0 others and climbed to 10,300'. It was fairly
easy going for the next 20 mil-es with plenty of gliders to thermal spot. Then
we came across a large river va11ey which proved difficult to cross. I was
going down, Graham was about ] miJ-es cross wind and reported a blobette. I
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ganbled and l-eft the group I was with (who all lrent dov',n) and glided back to
Graham. This kept me up but I was now bottom of a 1l glider stack and in the
unenviable position of dummy.
Form here to the end of the race section I was scratching fron one thermal to
the next with the pack fofLowing me. Pete had re-launched but in the rush to
get off he had got his radio jammed on. Graham and I turned our radios off
until the turn point as we couldn't st,and the grunt. by vario beep of Pete's
flight. When we finally checked our location over the turn point, A very
grateful Steve Gale (who had joined us on our frequency) came racing over the
town from the wrong bridge. hle struggled on lor a few niles after the turn
point, but an increasing cross wind eventual-Iy decked us all in the same area.
Pete had made the river valley (J0 miles) on his second attenpt.

I never saw the scores for today (Mark Chick won the day), but I think we aIl
stayed in roughJ-y the same positions. I,rle stopped on the drive back to dine
with Trevor Birkbeck and the Riggs. It soon became apparent that Gordon had
got the wrong bridge at the end of the race section and the previously
mentioned echo sounding techniques came into play again.

The last day.

In 1983 Larry Tudor flew the first 2OO miles in the Owens va1ley. John Pendry
had set an official world record of 186 Miles and Judy Leden a Women's world
record of 147 Miles. That day was later called "Hang GLí.dí.ngs Greatest DaA" .

Europe had never produced a day to rival that day, until now.

From Piedrahita the weather looked the same as before. With a strong SW wind
reported on l-aunch we did not expect to fly. Jimbo was as optimistic as ever
and called a l0 race to Avila, followed by open XC. Jimbo gave the weather
report which promised moderate thermal-s to l-2,000' . Jimbo predicted that the
convection would pull the wind up the face for a few hours with dust devils
either side. We all deJ-ayed rigging until- 2:30pm to ensure we weren't
devil-Ied. Gordon Rigg was the first to launch and stay up so few took our spot
in the queue and launched at approx 3:30pm.

The flying was as hard as ever. Graham had wafted over the gorge again while
the rest of us mortals were struggling 1500'betow take off. Eventually we
escaped in a blobette which took us out into the flatlands in the centre of
the valley. I was in a towards the bottom of a column of 20 gJ-iders with the
lowest pilots gradual-ly hitting the deck. Dave Postfethwaite (the Pos) pulle<l
off an amazing low save ( the corn rvas being wafted around from the down wash
of his circling K]) and the this r{¡as the key to our success. !.le gradually
gained height to 10'000 which allowed us to pull the bar in and get to the end
of the race section.

Graham was about 10 miles ahead by now and reported climbs to l-2,000'. My
group t4ras now ftying well as a team and we soon got into the good air and made
the 50 mile mark. Pete had struggled longer than most in the gorge and was
about l-0 miles behind me and as his radio was playing up again we soon lost
contact. A good climb saw me reach 13'500 and the air seemed really good at
this height. I decided to put the hammer down and catch up with Graham. I
dolphin flew for the next l0 miles, arriving over Segovia at 10'OOO. Steve
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Gale was a couple of mil-es ahead under a cumulus ( the first one for over a
week) and I pressed on to join him. Graham was cross wind over the start of
the Arcones ridge and we flew over to join him.

lrle were now 90 mil-es from launch and circling within a few feet of each other,
climbing back up to over 10'000. The group I had been with came in below the
top on the Arcones ridge and struggled on for a few more mil-es before landing.
We pressed on in a sh¡an formation (spreading out to search for lift, but not
too far ! ) and soon reached Arcones itself and the 100 nile nark. Graham went
into gaga mode as he realised he had fl-own his first 100.

A couple of smal1 cl-imbs and we reached the end of the range. Ginny came over
the radio to tell us that Pete Harvey & Darren Arkwright were about 10 miles
in front of us so we pushed on ouL over the plains into no man's land. I
struggled with some weak lift only to loose it and land at 8:40pm. I was on
high ground, t\do mifes down a dirt road from the nearest village which
consisted of two old houses with no running water, electricity or phone.
Graham and Steve climbed out and Graham managed to reach Ginny over the radio
to give my positì-on. She had driven off the end of her map, but with a piece
of driving which should make her the clear winner of the retrieve driver of
the year award, she trundled dor,vn the lane to my exact tanding spot (who needs
a GPS).

After making a flinal approach over a ghost toh,n, Steve pushed on a bit further
to land a few mil-es up the road from me. Graham however, was sti11 climbing.
As I de-rigged he reach 12,000'and flew off his map. I had to continue
navigating for him from my map. I told him to pulJ- the bar in and push on as
it was now after 9:00pm and it r,uould soon be getting dark. Graham then set off
on a 12 mile final glide. At min sink he was hardly sinking at all- and had to
f1y fast to come down. I lost then contact with him, but I knew which road he
was flying along, so I set off r,'rj-th Ginny to follow.

2 hours later (mid night), I was just about to turn around when Graham's voice
came over the radio. He was even further down the road than I thought
possible. We then set back for the I hour retrieve drive home. The constant
chitter chatter of thermafs and glides only being interupted by Ginny's calfs
to stop the car so she practice early morning sickness. We tried telling her
j-t was late at night and not early morning, but it didn't work and she finally
shut the Pipps up by being sick al-1 over him.

Gradually the we l-earnt oi the days everrts. 28 Fiiots had fllown over i00 miles
and the European record had fallen to Blay Olmos with an incredible 200 miles.
There had been some bomb outs too. 20 pilots had gone down and 30 pilots had
been stuck on the hill- as the wind blew down again. Paula Bowyer and Kath Rigg
had been J-ocking horns all the way through the comp with only a few points
separating them. A good resul-t today woul-d have won them the Ladies title.
Unfortunately both went down at launch to fly less than 1km and scored only 2
points. f heard Kath cried all night and most of the next day.

Angie went on a 2JO mile none retrieve trip. She had gone back to Piedrahita
when she lost contact with Pete and got half a message from Dave Bluett that
Pete was 111 miles out. t4lhat she didn't get was that he had a l-ift back. Pete
got back to base aL 2:OOam and Angie 4:00am !
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The 100 milers: -

Po. Name

KERNOW HANG GLIDING.

Po. Name

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,
B.
9.
10.
11.
72.
'L2=

14.

1st
2nd
3rd
4 trr
5rh
9rh
26Lh

Blay Olmos
Pete Harvey
Darren Arkwright
Graham Phipps
Gordon Rigg
Steve Elkins
Steve Gale
Bill Scott
Robin Hamil-ton
Jason Board
Kel-vin Mason
Jason Pri-or
Antonio Moran
Dave Draper

Pete Harvey 3
BilI Scott 3
Darren Arkriright 3
Graham Phipps 3
Gordon Rigg 2
Steve Gale 2
Pete Coad 1

Miles

200
183
181
180
775
772
737
737
I22
1.27

r21,
118
118
114

, fJ2 Points
,138
1)2

,719
,934
,6t5
,978

Pete Coad
Kevin Ramm

Jerry Pack
Chris Ashman
Nick Pain
Mike Armstrong
Neville Alnond
Dave Postlethwaite
Noel- Venn
Andy Wallis
Pete Richards
Mark Chick
John Pelarson
Jim Dowling

1.5.
1,6.
17=
77=
17=
17=

Miles

113
I72
111
111
Lt7
111
ILl
111
109
109
r09
r05
103
103

17=
17=
23=
23=
23=
26.
27=
)7=

so that was the end of the Spanish League, the final results were:-

il

ll

I

n

tl

The final- resulLs are so close
start of the next league.

they are going to re-score the final day at the

The National Championships standings after two rounds:-

1st
2nd
3rd
4 trr
5rh
24th

Pete Harvey
Darren Arkwright
Graham Phipps
Gordon Rigg
BilI Scott
Pete Coad

4,472 Poinrs
3,959 'i,

3, BB3 "

3,454 '!,

3,423 'i,

2,037 '!,

By the time you read this we will be well into
the Yorkshire Dales. Wish us luck !

the final round of league in
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BRITTSH IIA¡IG GI,IDTNG IJEAGUE FTNAI."

The League final was held in the Yorkshj-re Dales over the August
Bank Holiday weekend. Four out of five days \^/ere flyable but the
conditions rÂ/ere very stabl-e. Darren Arkwright produced the best
f light of the weekend with 40 miles from Wether Fel-l-. .Tudy Leden
put in some excellent flights on the new Ram-Air glider from
WíI1s blings.

The resuLts for the league were:

This was the last meeting in the series and the overall results
were:

1st Pete Harvey (new British champion)
2nd Darren Arkwright
3rd GRiAIIAItf PHIPPS
4th Gordon Rigg
5th Chris Ashman
6th Mark Chick
7th BIITIJ SCOTT
8th Jerry Pack (best newcomer)
9th Robin Hamilton
10th Steve Gale

Ladies Championshi-p:

1st
2nd
3rd

l-st
2nd
3rd

Darren Arkwright
Mike Stephens
Judy I-,eden

Kathleen Rigg
Pau1a Bowyer
.fudy Leden
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I{ernow XC League Positíons as at 2IlBl93

Po Name

1 M. Cartmell-
2 Pete Coad
J Barry Green
4 eirr scorr
! Roger Green
6 craham Phipps
/ Roger Clewl-ow
8 Paul tdicks
! Graham May

Team Distance in Miles Tota1 Glider

rc 29.99
MD 23. 86
rP 25.34
BB 16.78R
vtD 20.20

25.24
20.43

14. BoR
18.20R
11 .09
B.lg

11.09
3.62R
5.BB
4. oor

11 .00
T5,12

3.43

3.43

B. Bzn
10.64R

89 .85
88.25
57 .37
45.26
44 .6r
42.55
23.44
23.00
18.96
10.47

4 .90
3.34

20 g4R

52R
32R
14

ltl.6 / Voodoo
Kiss
Kiss
x4
Kiss
K5
Magic Six
Kiss
Kiss
Rumour
Ace Rx
Typhoon 54

1B
1.1.

I2
9

10
4

3

TP
TP
MD

TM

.36R L

.06

6

3

7
6
6

9

1

L

34R
70R
4l

.50

.66n

.26
10 Cyril Kevern
11 Billy Cowe11 TC
12 Brian Bazeley MD

Mad Dogs
The Pipettes
The Canadians
Bill's Boys
The Maybe's

CORNWALL
Scalc: 4.5 cms = l0 nlilcs

Rc

90R
34

D = Double Distance, R = Out. & Return, T = Triangle Total 45Z.OO

Team Scores: -

Pos Team Score

1

2

3
4

5

1.59.20
123.36
94.75
45.26
18.96

100 CIub ldinners
1st Dave BazeJ-ey
2nd Kaz Phipps

- August
t15

ylc

A,¡3"s+ q 3
¡rc-

CK

NI W()!r4l

n, lct
Nt9

2
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